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The Urban University 
under the auspices of t~""le University of l.Jin11.ipe.g,. Pa;:tic:~;>s.nts had bee-::1 
supplemented the of guest 
-7- • 2 WJLnnlpeg. 
university co~lc and accept develop::r:ent 
particular, \."-~a~;: app-rocch or r-Leasures 
of 111innipeg s sJ:1o\ .. 1ld th2 discussions indicate that the Urban Universi:y 
further discussion and thought were identified together with ~efinitions of 
several tasks that the University of ~Jinnipeg ought to underta!..ce in relation :co 
such consideration. 
The opening remarks of :I;~~ B.enry E., Duckw.,.orth, President of the 
University of Winnipzg, very clearly identified 'IJhat proved to be the basic 
question to be resolved by the \·Jorkshop. Follm.;ing a recitation of recently-
initiated programmes of the University of \.Jinnipeg in the dO'"-"n'tOw"n winnipeg 
situation, he said: "No matter what the University does, it should never 
1The participants in the Urban University workshop are listed in Appendix A 
attached. 
2A listing of lecturers in the R. H. G. Bonnycastle Foundatio:I. Lecture Series 
is presented in Appendix B attached. 
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become the slave of the co~unity --
the important rcle of critic cf society? 
::'here 1.s 
a question of balance and it is expected that tl1is .. "'7c in 
r:-::Ls it -v:<:s 
and policy :_t cugh-:: to adopt '"lith respec:.:: r . h :::rom -c_e tradi tion.c.l 
role of the university. report zc rhe workshop pa~ticipants 
clearly outlined the recognition of the fact that the University of 1-iinnipeg 
by virtue of its dovmtovm location, had a responsibility to become a good 
corporate citiz:on of ·cr12 ccc~lte:mporary coir:::Junity ana was searching for ,,rays and 
means of good corpora-,;::e citizen of the contemporary community and \oras searching 
for ways and means of accepting that <responsibility; "Our dmmtown site gives 
rise to certain problems, but it provides peculiar advantages and potentialities 
as well. We are near the hub of a metropolitan transportation system, we 
are well placed to serve the educational needs of the do~mtown working force, 
the problems of the urban world are at our doorstep for constructive study and 
action, our special facilitie:; a;:oe conveniently located for community use, and 
other specialized public facilities are readily accessible to our students. 
For example, on the educational side, and in order to complement our 
large evening program, we have just announced that credit courses will be given 
at noon in certain central locations in a major department store, in a union 
centre, in the city's largest office building, in a well-populated insurance 
complex and in the hall of a dow'ntO'im church. 
Studies which has assisted native people to obtain mortgages, 11as oeen the 
source of an extensive co:J.:.u.un ity -cele\.rision ::-::e:rarioz ~ ~as 3S sis ted ~r: 
clarifying the potentia!ities for 
l'letropolitan 
University. inese activities. individ~el research interests 
of many of our staff, :represe·L1t a s:..gnificcrn?: - . ' v..rn1.cn 
Cur physical f 2c.ili :::~~-e.-s are usee n.cw for r;Lon-uni versi-r.y 
purposes and chis use is bound to increase. In fact, our future plans include 
a unit for athletics v7hich 1.-.~ill deliberately pro"':'ide for com.mun.ity use, in 
particular the child~en ~r this area. As an ea::-nest or our tzood intention.s, 
1.Je have removed o~ur frcnt ~:2nce and ha'~'v«"e begun to share our patch of green wit.~ 
our neighbours. 
He expect that the sharing of resources opposite direction 
will also grow. For ex&~ple, already our students make extensive use of the 
Provincial Library and Archives, the ne'CV' 1-Jinnipeg Art Gallery -will soon be 
operational and ¥<e have been assured a welcome there, and vJe have overlapping 
interests with the Huseum of iian a'id Nature and the Hani toba Theatre Centre 
which might justify some formal co-operative relationships." 
Perhaps it is significant that the initial response to these opening 
remarks came from the private sector. "The universities are on a collision 
course with the people in general, There is a lack of understanding of the 
role of the university and where the academics are going -- a point which 
could be of great concern to the university in future years. The university 
can bring people to unders tc:.::.~i its role. :-~ot ?~D~lc rel&tions ventures, but 
by doing.' By coincidence or other~·7ise) ~auch of t::e subseq:_:.cn:: disc:ussion was 
very mucl1 related to V""arious philosophies anci. b.ang-·ups ·ez::::>2ri.s:1ced in both ~he 
university and nor1. -uni. '-'ers i ty corru.'1luni ti:es .. 
clearly indicated '':hat broad t1ons would not facilitate progress 1n 
the workshop and as a res-:Jlt, there was early agree!r2~:\:, t.:~.s.t the U:;.ive~sit:y- of 
Winnipeg was 
situated, in this corm::nrrJ.ity 
offered the following definition of the :!'Ole of the urba:n ~.mi versity. 
urban universit;r is o11.e that recog~1izes the distinctive nat.ure of i~::,s setting 
setting and its rela,'~i to the urbar, environment; and consequently bases 
its operation upon that :setting and t.ha·';, relationship. This de~~ds of the 
urban university that it develop its physical plant, faculty 
structure, and research activities to meet the requirements of ~rb~~ people 
with different urban life styles. The urb~""l university would mo1re to\v-ard an 
increasingly de·centralized ca.m.pus, new pre-professional a.."ld professional 
training, a greater curricu.l1.J.:.':i orientation toward urban problems, a growing 
emphasis on continuing education program, emphasis on applied research, a.'"ld 
a full involvement with the life of the community through action research 
and service activities.n 
This was promptly countered by the suggestion that there are those 
in the University of Winnipeg who would not go this far, and in fact might 
not lean in this direction at all. The general functions of the University 
of Winnipeg were described as follows: "Dedicated to providing instruction 
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in faculty of arts and scienc:e, and part of the ability to Droviole that 
instruction is the requirel"i1erd=. that the staff -o,e involved i:;. so::r:.e research 
of their own in order to mak,~; th.eir teachi.ng mea::ringf'.z.l &~d 1.:.p-to---date,. 
Because of our location it ~~1ould be appropriate that much of tnat research 
(and course-work) be related. t.<) th,e w-~bari 
differ from otber uni7ersities we might expect this bias <t,o be superimposed. n 
Various points of vi.e~e~ were then expressed by part.icipants who 
understood that this or any other report of the '<>orkshop <?dould not idenify 
individuals w;ith statements IlJ.ade, thus facilitating full a::1d fran.'>c 3xpressions 
of points of 1.riew. This resulted in the fact that several questions for .future 
discussions could be idc.:cYtili''::d, 
interact with people? 
Is the w1iversity going in the right direction? 
How can the university explain its role? 
Is an urban university different from an ordinary ~~iversity? 
Need for proper balance. 
Is our location really relevant? 
Is reorganization called for? 
Should urban permeate everything? 
More decentralization needed - ~~iversity is 11godn to community. 
Can we focus on extension of university into the community? 
Vocational training ~ay be best done elsewhere? 
What can the w~iversity call on from the community? 
l~.at kind of work are students apreparing for? 
- Is liberal education still releva,.~t? 
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At this point_, or1e of the R~H eG,. Bonnycastle Foundc.tion Lecturers 
provided a focal point for the ~;orkshop as it attempted to determine how the 
had been pointed out that the entire urbaJ:l system is for:oed by the interaction 
of each part of the sub..,..,.s:vste:n<-1 The poir!t ;.\:as made th~t -:J .. rban s,ocieties have 
been governed progra111 goals rather th.a..~ s:y-,.stem goals~ It. (~·,las ~so pointed 
out that it is time to take stock a.rcd ::"e-eX3.1<nine the question as to how the 
urba.1r1 university in its role as part of the sub-system can >ci'Ork within a 
particular su':>~syste:m. There is neeo. for exaw.ination of the nature of ho~z 
services are deliveredc the question of professional domination, and the 
incapacity of people -~~rit.t.in the 1.u·ban situation to interact v~ith the sub= 
systems and develop a capacity to devise or implement policy. 
ParticipruJ.ts in the workshop fow:1d ·chese z'ema.,.ks :re1eva.'1t to the 
search for answers to the previously listed questions. As a result much dis-
cussion as to possible points of entry of the University into the community, 
possible adjustment or changes in the traditional programs of the university 
and the research activities of its facultys the capacity to engage with the 
community and still claim ilnmunityj the degree of accountability of the 
University to the comm~~ity both in terms of its education and research roles, 
and the question of the relevancy of the university as seen by the community, 
followed. 
There were conflicting points of view as to whether or not the 
University should engage with the community for it was generally acknowledged 
that 11The University cannot engage and maintain il:Th'TIUnity. n 
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There were m&~y concerns expressed ttat the ac:a.dPm"lc c.o:::!ill:'.1nity had much 
internal house cleaning a.r:d reorganizing to do before it c:o1..:ld be so pres~umptuous 
as to interv ... ene and initiate processes of ch~""lge in other jurisdictions such 
as the public school systen)J m.w'!.icipal government] and the deliv·er;y of social 
servicese The::--e l·,Jas a general fear" e11.:pressed for loss or .;::.he !"eal v ... alue of 
detachment and self -deternin2,tion which are importacit t.o t:'::',e development of 
independent thought. Non-university people also appreciated this concern and 
wondered the U!'.iversity of Winnipeg could not research and study urban 
problems in the abstract, find practical approaches to changej and leave it 
to others to implement. 
It is along these l:.nes ·~~cat the workshop considered sev-eral suggestions 
as to how the Universi m.ight intervene and yet maintain a degree of immunity 
for its traditional programs. 
l. The university community might orientate certain of its studies and 
individual programs toward definition of market place alternatives to 
conscious and planned intervention (i.e.) the advantages of the concept 
of GuaracTJ.teed Income as opp~sed to various welfare and remedial programs. 
2. An examination, in a systematic ~ay, of each of the professions which 
interact in the urban sub-systems, and in the process, influence the 
nature of delivery of services, create the opportunity for new m&~power 
careers, and have some impact on the professional training schools. 
3. Examine and devailop most effective means of entry of the demonstration 
project approach. 
4. Determine entry points and strategies for the University. 
5. Develop alternative strategies fo~ solving urban problems. 
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These suggestions found general support &~d no real argwuent against 
the observation that the University of Winnipeg has a responsibility to become 
engaged with the co:rm11uni ty, and in so doing accept a degr~s.e of acco?...~~tabili ty 
to the community. On the other hand, it was suggested that the community must 
also ch&~ge the basis ~7 which it holds the university acco-w!table for the 
funds made available to it. The observati·on -..ms t:'~e that t::e basis for support 
of the university restricts i.nnovative and social action programs. At present~ 
the University is allowed on the frontier of the community only as long as 
that frontier remains irrelevant. 
This in turn prompted ~~ observation which gave further direction to 
the workshop, namely: ci'fhis m'1iversity should go out and determine from the 
people what their needs and aspirations are., and then attempt to provide for 
these needs. The goal should be to impro11e t.b,,e quality of ::..ife, b oth 
economically and culturally. This goal is needed if we are to pay back the 
communi tyn. 
The question was resolved essentially to one raised in the beginning 
with respect to the achievement of that balance between tl~ order of relevance 
and the order of comprehensiveness. The first involves a continuing assessment 
of the changing needs of the urban area, the temper of its inhabitants, and 
the capacities of university personnel and other resources. The second 
embodies the most traditional and universal understanding of the unversity, 
namely the development of knowledge and wisdom. 
The workshop was able to agree that four basic areas for development 
of an urban university role had crystalized during the discussions. These 
were stated more or less in the form of questions yet to be resolved or 
expressed in the form of positive action. They frlere as fvllows: 
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1) There was the fundamental question of what has been the traditional 
role of the university as a teacher and a source of basic research. 
There was a strong conviction that that role should not in any way be altered. 
Ho,7ever, it left open the question of whether that traditional role should be 
played out in differen,t \;·Jays ;1 and that becc::use of th.2 changing nature of the 
environment in which >ve exist:, our role as teacher and educator of society 
might have to take different forms, such as the University of Hinnipeg 
noon-hour sessions in do'v.lr,t0"-'"11 l·linnipeg. 
2) The question of the role the university should play in the coa~unity 
as an innovator or researcher. If the conclusion is that the university 
must work as a researcher in its role of the university, how is it best able 
to do that and also provide for its O>Vn protection as an independent source 
of thought. 
3) The responsibility the university has to the individual in the community -
the question of humanism and how we maintain some essential dignity for people 
in an industralized world. In this case maybe our social responsibility as 
a university does carry beyond the fields of just doing research and teaching 
but also as to the degree to which 1.Je contribue to the fulfillment and role 
of human beings. Can the facilities and skills that exist in an institution, 
such as this, be applied to these kinds of purposes. 
4) The responsibility the university has to not just the individual per sc, 
but the collectivity of urban people. The university is being faced with 
an accountability by society fo~ what it does and for what it stands. The 
requirement for the university is to say what it's about and to say 'vhat kind 
of role it should be playing - and to eliminate ttosc roles ~hich are 
peripheral to it and to undertake those roles tvhich are essential to it. 
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A number of participants in the ,.;orkshop had repeatedly 
urged their fellow participants to get dmm to specific recommendations 
as to how the University might initiate programs in support of the role 
of an Urban University. Two statements from non-university participants 
reflected the concern that something p::;sitive must ,3c2rhr2 from the 
sessions. For instance, "If the University of Winnipeg 'vla:nts to do something 
in 'the community, let the leadership of the institution determine the role 
to be played, and do it." and "If the University of Hinnipeg doesn't reach 
the com111Uni ty. someone else 'will." 
These and similar concerns expressed gave rise to several 
specific tasks or courses of action which the University of Hinnipeg 
should initiate. They included the following: 
1. There should be joint discussion with large employers of university 
graduates in order to discuss course content and what happens to the 
student after graduation. 
2. The university should go out into the community and ask the people 
uhat their aspirations and needs are. 
3. The university should take responsibility for other levels of educaticn -
in the area of educational reform, change and alterations in society. 
Therefore the University has a responsibility not only for its own 
boundaries b-ut also to become inextricably involved in the total 
educational process. 
4. The university should concern itself not only with public education, but 
with extension education. People are afraid of institution~! ima~es 
and perhaps a new environment for extension programs is required. 
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5. The framework should be created whereby the resources of the University 
as 'lvell as those of the com.munity can bz co-ordinated to mutual benefi1:: 
and realization of specific programs. 
6. There should be developed a central registry of teaching resources 
and teacl-iing needs of tl1.e c-ommuni t:? and hc:ve the un~_ .. versi try and 
match up resources both from inside and outs:!.de. 
7. · We should establish the mechanism for deciding whether to keep on with 
present university programs, add on s fe~v new programs, or go back to 
the tvhole basis of the university and program situation, cut out 
existing programs and do something else. 
8. The university should identify and participate in community programs 
not only from the point 1:;of view of -vrhat migh'c be beneficial to the community 
or the university, ·out also for the students. 
9. The university sho1.1ld take leadership in the formation of a coalition 
between the universities in Hanitoba, the buslness cormnunity, governments 
and the organizations and institutions in the community as a basis for 
giving focus to the teaching and research efforts of the university 
and the community. 
10. The University of i.Jinnipeg should initiate an internal assesslt1ent and a 
review of the institutional frameHork of the University in order that ic 
might assume a role in the process of identifi~ation of urban problems, 
8Tticulation of urban options and their implications, and as a revealer 
of information to the entire community. 
11. The University of Winnipeg should be an agent of social chan&e, both 
within the education system and t:he community structure. 
INSTiTUTe o;= UR3A~,I STUDIES 
UNIVERSITY OF WINNIPEG 
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The workshop closed with general agreement that the "whys" of the 
development of the role of the University of Winnipeg in the community had 
been fairly well discussed. It was also agreed that these are general criteria 
for definition of the University of Winnipeg's future role in the community 
but that the ~niversity coronnL~ity requires to begin the process of reassessing 
its function; determining what would constitute the best basis for achieving 
a balance which would recognize the immunity question and yet allow a degree 
of engagement with the community; and finding the best method to achieve some 
coalition with the business, government and private sectors of the commu~~ty 
in any attempts to identify urban problems, develop new means of dealing with 
these problems, and distributL~g information which permit ~1 to find 
opportunities for an enrichment of the urban environment. 
The workshop concluded with expressions of hope that the exchange of 
views and ideas would become the subject of further study within the university 
and that the opportunity for continued co-operation with those outside the 
University would be developed further. 
****** 
APPENDIX A 
Participants* in the Urban University Workshop, November 12, and 13, l97l. 
University of Winnipeg 
Private Sector 
T. Saunders 
R. K. Siddall 
C. Templeton 
B. McLeod 
R. Simonite 
Alex Roberton 
R. Kroft 
H. A. Benham 
Mr. Krueger 
G. Siamandas 
Mrs. C. N. Kushner 
Mr. Zaymen 
Governmental Sector 
G. Mackie 
A. Currie 
A. Regenstreiff 
C. N. Kushner 
E. Simpson 
c. McCallum 
Mrs. Tanis Ya.nkowicz 
Miss Gloria Kunka 
L. Chernia.l( 
Andrew Robertson 
B. Wolfe 
Mrs. R. Forbes 
University Sector other than 
University of Winnipeg 
Dr. L. Dulmage 
S. Trachtenberg 
Dr. T. R. Morrison 
Mr. Burton 
University Sector --
University of Winnineg Faculty and 
Administration 
Dr. H. E. Duckworth 
J. Riddell 
J. Selwood 
V. M. Batzel 
J. E. Mulva\"'J.ey 
T. W. Barth 
J. McNiven 
C. Ridd 
E. Levine 
R. Veatch 
J. Clake 
R. Kurpatwa 
D. Anderson 
D. J aal.e Snidal 
L. Ditz 
W. Stevens 
B. Kelly 
J. Theissen 
University of Winnipeg 
Student Association 
Miss Marilou McPhedran 
I. Grant 
D. Steen 
University of Winnipeg 
Institute of Uriban Studies 
L. Axworthy 
D. G. Henderson 
W. Kubiski 
Miss Maureen Grant 
D. Vincent 
Mrs. Jocelyne O'Hara 
* The above represents those registered for the workshop or whose attendance 
was recorded. 
APPENDIX B 
Guest Lecturers in R.H.G. Bonpycastle Foundation Lecture Series --
November 12 and 13. 1971. 
Dr. Jack Meltzer, 
Dean Vito Perrone, 
Mr. David Weatherhead, 
The Hon. Sidney Green, 
His Worship Abe Yanofsky, 
University of Chicago. 
New School of Behavioral Education, 
University of North Dakota. 
Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Hon. Robert Andras, 
Minister of State for Urban Affairs, Canada. 
Minister of Urban Affairs, 
Government of Manitoba. 
Mayor of the City of West Kildonan, Manitoba. 
